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OUR SOLDIER BOYS RETURN
In Sad and Sorrowful Plight
pared With Their Going.
SICK

RECOVER

Com-

AS SOON AS FED

Exhausted Soldiers Picked Up at Depot and Taken
to Hospital.

Fir Department.
Ohio, Aug. 27. A special
to the dispatch gives the details of tbe
Ttaa Raar Admiral li Klascd by Tannf and most destructive Are which ever visited
Pataskala, eighteen miles east ef here,
Old, While Hli Band la Wrung by
. '.
this morning. Tbe business blocks and
Many Shake.
stores on Depot street, ia tbe centre of
the
were destroyed, entailing a
ALL OCCURS IN NAVX DEPARTMENT less town,
of 82o,U0U. Jfatasitala Has no lire
department. An engine company was
Washington, Aug. 27. Admiral sent from .Columbus..
Schley came to the Navy Department
ENGLAND AND CHINA.
quite early, and after a call upon Acting
Secretary Allen, emerged from the
main door of the secretary's office Tbe British Lion Is Roaring at the Chines
His presence had become known and
Bragoa aud Threatening- to .
as toon as he was seen, cheers rent the
wallow It Up.
air from the clerks whe had arsem
tembled to catch a glimpse of
Officers and
London, Aug. 27. Authorative conthe hero of Santiago.
clerks from the Navy, State and firmation hat been received from Pekin
War Departments crowded the corri- by the
Mail, asserting that the
dors leading up to the Navy Depart, relationsDaily
between the Taun Li Yemen
was
to
until
it
meut,
impossible
pass
through. They crowded around the and Sir Claude MacDonald, British
Admiral eagerly reaching forward to minister to China, are' strained to the
shake his hands. The lady clerks were point of rapture, and Sir Claude intieven more demonstrative. The Admiral mated that Great Britain will
regard
was kissed by old and young without as a
eaiut belli tbe failure of China to
discrimination.
her
observe
wishes.
tbe
that
say
They
It wan finally necessary to form a line
between Great Britain and
and pass the crowd around through the situation
China it so acute because
large rooms of the secretary's office la
it strenuously Insisting that
order te give them a chance to shake China shall
observe her engagehands with the Admiral. Many pro- ments with the
British syndicates,
minent Army officers took part in the and is
demanding satisfactory explanademonstration.
Hankow
The Admiral finally escaped into tions with regard to the Pekin
If necessary, the British
Captain Crowinshield's office. Admiral railway.
now assembled at Wei Hai
Schley will leave W ashington this after- equadren
Wei will
minister's
noon. He expects to sail for Puerto demands. support the British
Meanwhile all foreign office
Rico next Wednesday, with the military officials
say that tbe negotiations becommission.
ing conducted by Sir Charlea Soott,
British ambassador to St. Petersburg,
ttlad to See film.
to define the respective British and
27.
PresiRussian spheres of Influence are proHakrisburg, Pa., Aug.
dent McKinley and party arrived at ceeding "in perfectly friendly spirit."
were
met
and
at
12:35,
by
Harrisburg
Attorney General McCoimick and
Pre Ideal at Camp Mead".
been
res
who
had
Secretary Martin,
welto
Governor
Camp
Meade, Aug. 27. The PresHastings
quested by
come the Prerident. Greeting between ident and Mrs. McKinley spent a pleasthe gentlemen was cordial. The Penn- ant hour at
Camp Meade en route to
sylvania were then presented; to Mrs. Somerset. The
President was much
was
a
over
crowd
There
of
McKinley.
with the location of camp and
1,000 people at the station, and for ten pleased
tne
minutes the President held an im- men. appearance and condition ef the
to
The
rush
shake
promptu reception.
The court martial In the case of Dr.
bands with him was so great that some Duncan, of the Twenty-secon- d
Kansas,
car
were
the
almost
by
people
caught
found him guilty of desecrating the
wheels. The party left at 12 :45 for
grave of a Confederate officer at Bull
Camp Meade. The President's car will ttun battle field, ana sentenced him to
route
en
here
abeut
1:40,
pass through
imprisonment for five years. .
west.

Columbus,

Mac-Don-

SHIP WITH SICK WHO HAVE NOTHING TO EAT

CurcKAMAUOA, Ga.,Au2.
regiments left Camp Thomas for Knox--villtoday. They were the Second
.Missouri, Fifth Missouri and Sixth
Ohio. Hereafter the regiments will be
27.-rT- hree

-

e

moved rapidly. General Breckenridge
expects to get the whole First Corps
out during the next two days. Just
where the Third Corps will go is not
yet positively Bettled. Lack of water
facilities at Iluntsville, Ala., reported
by General Frank," caused the dis
arrangement of plans which may cause
delay. Officials favor Anniaton, Ala.,
but it is probable that a mere thorough
investigation will he made before the
detinite decision la reached. The sick
in regimental divisions and general
hospitals are now receiving the best of
Hundreds of patients have
attention.
been sent home during the last few
days, doctors and nurses can well
A number
haudle those remaining.
of Sisters of Charity arrived today U
assist In hospital work.
PITIFUL
Mo., Aug., 27.
HOME-COMIN-

A train
St.
consisting of nine sleepers arrived today, having on board 152 members of
the First, Second and Fifth Missouri
Volunteer regiments, who had been in
hospitals at Chickatnatiga Park, sufferfever and.. camp ailments.
ing from
.,..,
i
i,
X no
uuiue'Cuiuiiig ui wicbb boiuicib,
many of whom aie on the brink f the
grave was a pitiful contrast to their
out going just a fovr months ago.
-

m

.

AJ.II STILL THEY COME.

New York, Aug. 28. The first sec
tion of a train bringing th First

United States Cavalry lrom the south,
frrived at Jersey City this morning,
and was transferred to Long Island
The
City, to be sent to Monta.uk.
Cavalry is coming in several sections
aud will arrive at intervals during the
battalday. Four hundred mon, one
ion of the Second United States Infantry, were transferred from Jersey
City this morning, and started for
Montauk Point. They are from Camp
Ilobson, Lithia Springs, Ga. None of
the men who arrived were ill, but
eleven sick were left at Lithia Springs
nnd thirty more sent to Fort McPlier-son- ,
Ga.

HUNGRY,

NOT SICK.

New Yobk. Aug.

67.

of the general hospital at

Some nurses
Camp WikoU

are sultering from dysentary, ana or
ders were issued today that they be
riven more time to exercise, bathe and
More nurses arrived today.
rest.
Ohio landed, nearly
When
300 reported sick were sent to the hos- pital, but it developed tnat. i iu or me
3ic& weie uuiy ouuci'.ng tiuui uiiugui.
vYhen these men had been fed they
were able to leave the hospital. They
ireiveateu stories of hardships encoun- ttered coming up from Cuba, and said it
was almost impossible to get food. One
ihundred and fifty men from the general
(hospital were allowed to go on sixty
.days' furloughs today, as they had im
iproved.
'

tanner gets it done.

The transport Yucatan reached the
pier today and began to discharge six
companies of the Seventh United
States Infantry, which she brought
from Santiago, fceven men aiea on
the passage, and three more last night.
The Yucatan had 200 sick men on
beard. It is alleged that the ship left
Santiago without sufliciebt quantity of
proper food or supplies for the sick and
reached nero witnouc any iooa out
army rations, which the sick' troopers
were unable to eat. wnrn uenerai
Wheeler learned the atate of affairs, he
sent on board some proper supplies.
The sick men are still on board the
vessel waiting until there is room for
them at the hospital.
DIED ON THE WAY.

--

Aug. 27. The Sur
geon General of the Army received a
telegram this morniDg from sergeant
Ireland, at Montauk Point, saying that
the steamship Catania arrived yester
COMMITTEE IN EUROPE.
day, from Santiago, with 353 convalescent patients from theSiboney hospital,
and that nine deaths had occurred on Address the President
Concerning the
the trip. He also says that Major Mcs
Philippine and the Continuance
Creery, surgeon United States Army,
of the Monk There.
died on the Catania the morning of the
23rd., from dysentery following yellow
fever, aad was buried at ssa. Major
London, Aug. 27. The Philippine
McCreery was a native of New York.
Island
Committee, in Europe, has adm
I
a letter to President McKinley
dressed
Slowly Spreading.
the appeals made to him by
regarding
27.
Dr.Wyunn,
Washington, Aug.
Catholic ecclesiastics in
Roman
high
hospital
surgeon general of the marine
'
to protect the religious orders
America
one
a
from
received
service,
telegram
The expulsion of the
of his assistants at Galveston, stating in the islands.
Friars, the committee contends, is a
that the army surgeon in charge there necessary precedent. The letter names
considers the three additional fev.r particularly the Archbishop of Malaya
cases as suspicious. He isolated them, and the Bishops of Nueva Sagovia and
taking the precaution to burn their Nueva caseres, "wnoss acts or nesiiiuy
clothing and bedding. There are a few against both natives and Americans
new cases also at Key West, which may and against the Jesuits and other
tarn eut to be genuine yellow fever, out respected religious institutions, are
have not yet sufficiently developed to condemned by every one.''
warrant a positive statement in regara- The committee urges president aic
to them.
Kinley to aid the Filipinos to suppress
the immorality of the diabolical insti'
At Their Old Home.
tutions fostered by those monks. The
concludes as follows: Your
Canton, 0., Aug. 27. Secretary of letter
name can never be associated with that
State Day and Mrs. Day arrived in of Friars; and the sense of right of the
Canton this afternoon . The Secretary noble nation at whose head you are
expects to remain, seeking rest until he placed, will never permit the ever vicand Mrs. Day leave tor me east, to sau torious and humanitarian Stars and
for Paris with the peace commission, Stripes to protect them.
September 17.
Tlagmaker Dead.
New York, Aug. 27. Jas. J. Crim-min- s
Waiting For Notification.
master flagmaker ef the Brooklyn
Madrid, Aug. 27. Duke Almodevar
del Rio, minister of Foreign Affairs, ex navy yard, is dead. Since the war benects official notification today ef the gan Crimmlns worked day and night to
of Sags and
namM 0f the American neace commis turn out the great number
by the Government.
.inn Shnnld this he received the Scan ensigns requiredsixty-fowas
years old, and
jgh commissioners will be named at to- - Crimmins
had been in ' the United States navy
night's cabinet meeting,
twenty-niyears.

Washington,

W

Killed by Lire Wires.

Decatur, Ills. , Aug.

Citt, Aug 27 Cattle
Keceipts; 60; tr.6rl.et steady: native To-iifteeiH, t3 003 0i: Texas steers, f 2 25
w
35
3
61-85- ;
T'exai cows, 12
25;
native cows aiid bif--rs- ,
SI fK,fto(iO;
stackers and feeders, $3.003 1.65; bull,

liecelpts,

JSheep

1,000;

lambs. 53.7o4iil.75; niuttuns,

Chicago,

lieceipig,

3.00t ,

Cattle aad Iheep.
111., Aug 27.

dull;

800;

ft

"

market

i

,

..

Chicago,

Chlcsste Urcla.
Aug. 27. Wheat.

Sept., 61.
67;
Corn. August,

30; Sept. 30.
Oats. August,I9"a;Sepi.l9,.
Money Market.
("
27. Money on call

L

at

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

New York. Aug.

2(gj2' ppr cent. Prime mercantile
prsper, 3?44
per cent.

Metal Market."
New York. Autf. 27. Silver.
Lead, 33.90; Copper,

CO;

10.

Have the finest
display in town

New York, August 27, 1898,
Surpl us reserve, decrease .... $ 7,495,950
5,348,400
Loans, increase
604,500
Specie, decrease
86,300
Liegnl tenders, decrease
4,779,400
Deposits, decrease
78,700
Circulation, decrease
Bunks hold S21.313.300 In excess of
legal requirements.

Wliole sQl7QCSI7S
ale
WOOL, HIDES

thing the market

Proprietors

affords served on

,the table.

Op San Miguel Bank

A fresh line

Qrand Avenue,

Seueca Is Selected.

,

Washington, Aug. 27. The Puerto

All Kinds of Native Produce

Good home
cooking. Everyi

ofcandi and tbe
r best oftcigars.
F

Rico Military Commission will sail for
Puerto Hico on the Seneca, which at
the present is one of the vessels of the
War Department, but which will prob
ably be transferred to the navy. Ad
miral Schley will noist bit (lag on her
while the Brooklyn will go into dock
for repairs.

Plovs, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers, and Reapers,
Grajs Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

Why, Certainly Not.
37. High officials' of
the foreign office, assured the corres-

Berlin, Aug.

pondent of the Associated Press,
that the United States government bad
not asked Germany's opinion er wishes
regarding the Philippines, added he did
not believe America would ask any
power to participate in the Philippine
.
settlement.
'
- An Author Dead,
:;
27.
Professor
A.J.
Chicago, Aug.
Marks, an author of note. Is dead aged
$ixjy.f ix. As a lecturer Professor Marks
was well known in Chatauqua circles.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
.

Fir

$6

SUI1 Raging
Aug. 27. Fire

PAYS
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- '

GjkJSnSTl&JD

The way we
FRUITS
Handle Linen DRIED
East Las
injarious washing compounds-nothi- ng;
but good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.

i
i

i

- -

Capital Paid in

-

$100,00 J

50,000

Vice-Preside- nt

Model
I

Proprietress.

I

LAa5

V

H. W. KSU.Y, Vice Pres.
3l Trea9'
D:

Paid up capital, $30,000.

-'
Save your earnings by depositing tlmm in the uks Vioas Saving.
dollars
will brine; you an incoma. "Every dollar saved is two
Bask. .7where
they ...!
on all deDOalts of
i.
IntBrnst naid
I
v. lui Hmnfl.
j
j. ' vt-i U- UCUUSLiS
OlSUe,
$5 and over.

.

--

Lewis.
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BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

1

-
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Note

the Prices:

Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes. - Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

:

Saturdays

10

Lace, - $4.00 f
Toe, - $3.50
Give Sal isfaction

f. M.

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
MASONIO

""

,IL

ch
. .

"

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
Open Every Night Until 7 P. M.

'

111

mil

Each day adds New Goods, New Attractions, Fresh Inducements-Eaday wins new patrons and makes friends for the....

- - - $1.50

- - - $1.50
- - - $2.00

I

I

our

vU

TEMPLE

GROSS, BUCKWEtte M CO;
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

.THE PEOPLE

40
gf)C

..........

60 in., wide,

V

1

Turkey Red ana oreen, quorea

"

v

f.

usual

-

at.

"

Turkey Red and White, beautiful
design only
.
-- r

60 in. wide,
.

r-

'

ar

A

JQq

MONEY...'

LITTLE

r
lame uamaN.
lurKeyKea mil.

A

Curtains.
Ecru colors, 2)i yds long, 36 in: wide, usually
65c, ourpnee, perpair.
Ecru colors, 3 yds long, 36 in. wide, elsewhere
90c, our price, per pair
Ecru colors, 3 yds long, 41 inches wide, cheap
..
at $1.00, our price, per pair..
as
Ecru colora, 3i yds long, 46 in. wide, sold
leaders at f 1.25. our price, per pair

FOR

GOODS

GOOD

APPRECIATE

'.

Afn

rtr.

35c grade

4c
Blankets, 10-- 4 in size, while they last
.. .
Aprons, maae 01 uinguam, oor wwu roaitc, uuijr
own man'fr. . . 50c
f. Skirts, made of Outing Flannel.-ou- fail to
brnd t unprecedented
don't
Embroideries,
inspect them
v
r Laces andare
prices.
positively quoted at unheard of prices.
they
Triple Extracts, small bottles..........
47
California 9 oz. denim grade
Qveralls-b- est
10c.
Selick's 20c bottles.........
bibs..
with
oz.
55c
California
denims,
9
0veralisbest
I0C
Gem 20c..;....
a lot of manufacturers samples at
.".".""
bought
Suspenders
A
Triple Extract for the Handkerchief, 40c kind, at 20c
Soc on the dollar sell them accordingly.from 10c up
1
at
10c
we
quote
jjen's
Underwear, the $1.25 grade, at
Hoyt's German Cologne
7
Eau de Cologne, fragrant and lasting, 40c grade, .. 20c
garment-per
Peters & Price 50c Handkerch'f quadruple essence, 29c
Men's
.Underwear, Glastonbury brand,
fi.oo
sold elsewhere at $1.50, our price
Woodworth's Imperishable Perfumes, 50c grade at 25c
C"f0 f

-

'

r

j

"

all-wo-

Conference With President. .
Washington, Aug. 27. President

-

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
m

all-wo-

y

efWBP

P4PWtej

Absolute!

Pure)

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N, MjinH ....
FL0R5HE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.l
:

-

CECICER-BLACICWE-

LL

r

Henry Gokb, Pres.

CUA3

SAVINGS BANK.--

Tbe best of
Good Cooklntr.
waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on tbe table.
Board by tbe day or wees:.

Railroad Avenue, next to lice
'

tlC

L

PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS- -

AW.INTEREST

Restaurant,

Just as Sure as Day Follows Night
......
Bargains in Men's Shoes. fliir nnmnin
fllwiailQ Right !
Prinno
nro
Call on us and examine u
I
UUI uuiguiu
iuuo ui nuiuju "'p'" '
line of men's shoes.
.

9

-

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H0SKIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JA.N'CJARV, Assistant Cashier.

Patronize the

ne

AND VEGETABLES

OF LASEQAS.

Surplus

FOR ROUND TRIP AND BOARD

;

S

San M'guell Rational Ba"k-

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

MRS. M.GOIN,

G-OOID-

Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

is an indication of the sort of
laundry work you may expect
from us. No secret processes, no

'

,

OALIFOBUIA
"asTTT ZEJJLSTIEilEIISj'

larvsiswn

.

IValnwrlght to New York.
The Glou
Washington, Aug. 27. Commander
cester, commnnded by

PELTS'!

&

DEALERS IN!

Elk Restaurant.
Cundy
& Payne,

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

The Plaza Grocery.

Weekly Bank Statement.

k

BROWNE'

at 5c per pound.

ur

and Mrs. McKlnlev left Washinzton
tbia morniBg over the Pennsylvania
r.iiroaa for Somerset. Pa., where thev
will spend some days with Abner McKinley, the President's brother. Secretary Alger arrived from Montauk Point
this morning, and had half au hour's
conference with the President la regard to the condiUoDi cf Camp WikcS,

nv
All kinds of fruit

Onb Wbse at a resort in Bappello
which
Baltimore,
threatens to destroy the town of Laurel, Canon. First class Eaok leare Las Vegas
Md., it in progress. Aid has been tent Every TUESDAY, MORNING fer' the
from this city by special train. The mountains.
For farther particulars inquire at
latest report is that tbe Herbert bouse,
the principal hotel, two large livery
W. E. ORITES' STORE.
stables and several private residences
4tf
are burning, ana tne are is not under
control.
Condition Critical, .
F. H. SCHULTZ,
Negotiations
Madrid, Aug. 27.
have been opened with Wcshihgton to
ONLY EKCLIISiiE SHOE STORE
obtain permission for the Spaniards on THE
the Ladrene Islands to go te Manila, as
In the City.
the situation in the Lurones is excritical.
tremely
A large assortment of (cents', ladies' .
Appointment! Made)
Mathews.
hand
misses', children's and youths' shoes, '
all
of
Cash
second
for
kladi
paid
Washington, Aug. 27. The Presi
always on hand, KepairinK neatly done
Ind., Aug. 27.
Crawfordsville,
and
harness.
saddles
wagons, buggies,
dent today made the following ap
Mathews rested comfor- If
St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
Sixth
you have anything in that line call
pointments: Chief engineers for the tably last night. This morning the
.
23
East Las Vegas, N. M, . ,
Uf
on
street.
see
A.
and
Weil,
Bridge
revenue cutter tervice, Andrew J. Har- physician stated that his patient could
rison. Eugenious A. Jack, Wm. Robin- recognize every one but was unable to
son. Nathaniel E. Cntchio. Charles F. move or speak. If his condition .per
Nasb, .Edward J. JNOonan, Harry jj. mits he will be removed to his home at
Boyd' Herbert L. Spear.
Clinton, in a few days.

There are
four soldiers at St. John's hospital,
Long Island City, suffering from dysen- tary and eihaustion. They were pick- .ed iip at the Lou? Island railroad depot
this morning. Three came from Camp
Wikoff. and the fourth from Camp
illacfc, being on their way home.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
L. P. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

4.15

Aug,

.

JOHN W. ZOIXARS,

1

Cattle

rows
aod
heifers
4 30;
1.80: Texas steers, S3.30
westerns, 3.704.75; stockem ana feed-e- i
s, 13.801.65.
Sheep Keceijits, 2,000; dull, weak.na-tives- ,
S2 Si?4 . 7(1; westerns. e3.603 i.CO;
lambs, 83.7ijti.lO.
&,oha;
!.00

4

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

-

beeves,

nrnnnuiiii.,

First National Bank.

St-v-

Kansas

27.
John Wamwrirht. has Deen ordered irom
Hamilton, six years old, while playing Guantanamo te New York.
in the yard of his home today, became
entangled in a live electric wire. The
nme yesr old son or James Lee tried to
pull htm out and was instantly killed.
Tbe Hamilton boy was burned from
head to foot and will die. The wire SeE.' BARKER'S HACK LINE.
was a private telegraph wire that had
fallen over a trolley wire.

.

TRYING TO GET HOME.

7.

At a

w

V.

i

n

sick without food.
Cajip Wikofjy N, Y Aisf.

.

Christian Endeavor social last evening,
hoodlums interfered with the guests.
Earl Evant, a lawyer and partner of the
Republican candidate fer Governor, E.
t'J. Stanley, Stanley Alfred Lewis, and
fnV rirlvji
-U U
Walt,
V. U 1. .
u..
' ....... .Vintant
f .IlLVUV, unrlttrtnAlr
them off.- - The Hoodlums used their
knives, severely cutting Evans, whose
wounds are dacirerous, and badly in
juring ethers. Four boys have been
arrested.

.

Fr,

27.

'

vu.i

R

NO. 248

to-da-

Bad for Kauias.
Wichita, Kas., Aug. 27.

Washington. Aug. 27. Governor
Yellow
UNPLEASANT NEWS:
Tanner, of Illinois, was at the War
a
as
result
of
talk
a
and
JDepartmest,
Veracruz, Mex., Aug.: 27. Several
with him. Adjutant General Corbin is Condition! la Puerto Rico Said to be cases of yellow fever here..
sued orders to muster out the First,
That of Anarchy In Many Districts.
Fifth and seventh Illinois.
NOT1VB.
.
MORE FOR HOME.
New York, Aug. 27. A dispatch
N.
U., Aogmt 5, 1898.
Las
Washington, Aug.'27. The follow from Ponce, Puerto Rico, says: Gen- Office of theVboas,
of Schools for
Superintendent
ing valunteer regiments were today eral Stone has just returned from the
the County of Sea Miguel.
ordered mustered out: The First and vieinity. of Arecibo.
Reports state
By theae preientt I tire notice that the
will meet at the Court
Fifth Missouri now at Chickamauga that anarchy exists in the country dis Board of Examiners
15th day ol August, 1HUS. 1 reand the Third Missouri now at Middle--' tricts. The withdrawal ef the Spanish House alltbethose
persons wishing to be emtown, Pa., will go to Jefferson Barracks, troops gives the guerrillas free play. quest as teachers
to attend aid examine-ioMo.; the l.ma Indiana, now at Middle Irregulars have sacked and burned a ployed
so that tbey be examined as to tbeir
the
will
co
to
near
Geu.
Adiuntas.
Indianapolis;
town,
larse plantation
capacity and to extend to thein e certifiEighth New York, now at Chickamau stone says that the people are terrorized cate according to their grade.
to
will
1 hope teat a good proportion of teachers
and praying for American protection.
go
Hempstead, jj. I.
ga,
The Spanish formerly covered the will attend to be examined sa that we may
FEVER STRICKEN.
with mounted police. Our hare the opportunity ot filling; all pur
our
Fishkill. N. Y.. Aug. 27 Private country
forces have not yet been put in cnarge. Bcbool Districts with teachers from
Merritt. of Co!, Roosevelt's Eough The natives and Spaniards are busy cut County.
the
of
ofDos
5th
the
at
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PEACE COMMISSION.
Tba Spanish statesman who complains that Spain will not hare much
influence or a fair chance in tba Joint
commission to datermina the disposition of the Philippine Islands, understands the inevitable resultant of the
situation better than he does its inexorable conditions.
The simple fact is that the representation of Spain on that commission is a
nominal and courteous formality. Its
action will be determined by our representatives, under instructions from
tbe President. The purpose of appointing this commission is not to discuss
the disposition of tbe Philippines with
f pain, but to discuss it in the United
States and test public sentiment on the
Bubjeot.

The President referred the question
of the Philippines to a commission in
stead of deciding it at once because he
had not made up his mind about it.
"When he has made up his mind the
joint commission will do his bidding or
worse things will follow. We are not
going to arbitrate the disposition of a
conquest with a beaten enemy. The
Spanish statesman asks, Who will de
cide if tbe Spanish and American corns
missioners disagree about the Philip
pines? Dewey and Merritt, of course

According to the tilobeDemocrat,
General Lee says in reference te Cuba
that the most difficult problem to solve

is the first organization of a prelimin
ary form of government, 3 later the
island will be rapidly Americanized,
and all such questions will take care of
themstlves. This is the correct view
of the situation. There will be a rush
of Americans into Cuba after the new
political regime is set up. This will
take place even if the new regime is at
first a new republic, though of course,
it would be much greater if annexation
should take place immediately. Annexation is a certainty, however, either
immediately or ultimately, by the free
choice of the Cuban people. There is
a strong probability that a dozen years
hence tbe Americans, Englishmen and
Germans in the island will be very
nearly half of the mala population of
voting age, and more than half of those
who would take the trouble to vote.
These would, to a man, favor annexation. But it is safe to predict that annexation will be a fact long before that
time.
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& S.P. Watch
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Drufc

in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is AC fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
"

L. H. MANKO & CO.

Uncle Sam's next big job will be getting those 11,800 Spanish prisoners home
from Manila. Philadelphia Ledger.
Will the next Republican National
Convention be held in Honolulu, Manila, San Juan or Havana ? Chicago
Times-Heral- d.

' Peace has her victories," said the
farmer, as he began to harvest the biggest wheat crop in the world's history.
Chlcrgo News.

It

that the President has re

is said

nounced cigars and has taken to the
pipe. Now we know that peace has
come. Richmond Times.
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(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In tha midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-.f- re miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from iiarranua
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages ran to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carhonio. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by tb miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rhenmstism, Neuralgia, Conaump.
tion, Malaria, Briglit's Disease of the Kidneys, ByphiUtio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, h Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
- Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
i

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

PROP.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. H.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
8 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Bama Fe to Ojo
liente, $7.
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Before Watson banks his fires, it
might be well to send him over to Turkey to collect that little account against
the Sultan. Pittsburg Pest.
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in its opinion of our Hardware
Some believe that our popularity
is due to the excellent quality of the
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Slo per Annum.

8

Custom-Mad-

atJ Doom,

Sash

II

I

Door Bella, Annunciators,

ste.l

f

Manufacturer

r

decorate and paper your walls and
style at prices
ceilings ia
that are as attractive as our wall paper
Painting, glazing, etc.

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- -

EAST LAS VEGAS

.

I l

aad Lincoln Avea.

RESIDENCE:

JOHN HILL,
COSIHACTOa

II

able Rates.

LAS VEGAS. N M

RIDQtt8T.

a! ansae ares

OFFICE:

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
etaaeral Jab Werk Dan on Bhart Bottee
Mail Orders w til kmkits rroaiii
Attention.

Co.

Taps Teleptas

EIUrUNGS! RATES.

PLUMBING.!

'HARVEY'S
HIGHEST BISOBT

Uor.

(Tne Beet In tbe World.)

France and Spain are of abeut the
rame size. Remotely they are ef aearly
the same race. They are all Latins.
Together, under comparatively free in
stitutions and with the scheel system
of France, they would in a few years
become a strong power. Now would be
a good time for them to unite, says an
exchange, even as Austria and Hungary
are united.
Tne truth is, France, Italy, Spain and
Portugal ought to be under one governmenta political Latin union. Tbe
four countries under a strong free gov
ernment would make a powerful state.
Separate they are liable to dismemberment any time by the Teuton or the
Slav.
Of course, three reigniag families are
in the way, but more than that number
were disposed of, alike in the unification
of Germany and Italy. Tbe greater
difficulty in the consumation of a union
bo much to be desired, ia . that Spain,
Portugal and Italy are not yet prepared
for a republican government, and the
approximation to such preparation is
so infinitesimal as not to be appreciable.

Twenty-fiv-

FROM THE PARAGRAPH1ST9.

, Tie Las

Sola agent fur

RACIAL UNION.

INCREASED CONSUMPTION.

It is reported by the statisticians,
says an exchange, that there is a large
Increase in the consumption of mutton
in the United States and in Canada.
Purchasers of their "daily meat" at the
meat markets in the country districts,
especially, and too frequently in the
best city markets classify mutton as
"good" or "rank with an oily, wooly
taste."
It is understood by some sheep buy
ers that certain sheep are almost abso
lutely unfit for anything except for the
production of wool. Tbe flesh of some
wool breeds while not positively un
wholesome, still is neither attractive
nor scarcely endurable even when
cooked and served in the best ways.
This fact seems to have been little understood by any except consumers and
so with good judges of meats, mutton
or even lamb was seldom ordered because either was too liable to be at least
unsatisfactory.
Of late, however, there are purveyors
or caterers among butchers who know
better than to oiler "wooly' mutton to
a discriminating customer and who
have already fine cuts from recognized
mutton breeds or from acknowledged
crosses like the Southdown with the
Merino. Thus It is that levers of mutton and lamb are now enabled to find
good mutton in these advanced markets
almost invariably, and hence the increased demand. This intelligent response to the wants of the best class of
customers affords additional proof that
it pays to put "think'' into any business
instead of following the old courses in
variably.

S. PATTY.

Vegas, K. M.

v.

Inspector

A Colonial Room

Reserve your orders

The prices are right.

--

Camara's fleet is off again. Good luck
to it, wherever it goes! And we don't
Col. Koosevelt, who is himself no know of a fleet in the world more in
stranger on the plains of Montana, pays need of good luck. N. Y. Tribune.
tribute to the west in describing the
"The Cubans do not know when they
work of the Rough Eiders in the Sanare well off," says the Hortford Post.
tiago campaign. He says:
How Bhould they ? They have never
Tbe grand work of the regiment is due
had the experience. Boston Transcript.
cow
to
tbe
man
tbe
who
largely
puncher
has herded cattle on the plains for a living
Admiral Cervera can afford to kiss a
and next to bim comes the Rocky Mounfew babies over here. He will not be
tain miner, wbo has also usually been a
small ranchman. Then tbe professional called upon to do any of that sort of
hunter, tbe mining engineer and civil en- thing when ho reachei home. Washgineer, tbe packer and mixed with them, ington Post.
tbe college athlete and the man who has
Some justify taking everything possialways been of rongh
sports. ble in the real estate
way.on the ground
all
in
a
without
go
Tbey
hitoh.
together
Four of the men were New York policemen, thatonce this country begins fightinp,
one of whom, Hayward, a gallant fellow, nothing should ever makeit say it has
was killed. We have two clergymen in tbe a;ot enough. Philadelphia Times.
regiment, and they fought splendidly.
The German press accuses England
of
machinations against tbe friendly
The Raton Gazette says: Friday the
editor of the Gazette spent a part of the feelings between Germany and the
United States. We thought of that beday very pleasantly in Las Vegas fore
you did, Willie. St Louis Republic
lie appreciates the courtesy especially
of Messrs. Allen, Geuld and O'Leary,
A CARD. .
v
of The Optio, who did all in . their
Miss A. P. Arrington, teacher of tbe
power to make our visit both pleasant
and instructive. The town is growing pian9, harmony, modern technic, phrasing
in a healthy way and many new build- and interpretation, will oommence teach
September 1st. Applications left with
ings are nearing completion. Those log
Mrs. Chat. Timmi will receive prompt
that attract most attention are the attention at that date.
234-t- f
Normal building and the Santa Fe
eating house.
Clay & Bloom, livery and sale stable.
Best attention girtn to boarders. Up to
Mark Twain is the next famous date
vehicles of all descriptions, with "get
man to be "anecdotized" by the Ladies'
on hire at reasonthere"
IIo me Journal, and his closest friends able roadsters, always
231tf
prices.
have contributed twenty funny stories
about the humorist for the article. The
Everybody ear so.
Cosearet Candy Cathartic, the most wonstories will shew that all tbe good
derful medical discover of Hie a tie, pleasthings abeut Mark Twain have not ant and refreshing
ta tho lasto, act peutly
been told. Several ludicrous "snapshot" and posiUvuly en kidneys, liver and bowels,
tba entire system,, dispel colds,
pictures of Mark have also been loaned cleansing
care lieadaaho, lerer, habitual ronstiatfoa
by his friends all printed for the first and biliousness. Please buy and try a bor
9f 0. C. C.
10, a m "cents. Sole and
time.

Is

Mexican and Indian

Blankets.

I.

AUGUST 22.

.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price $1.00 Per Bottle.

er

Bdts,

-

A VALUABLE REMEDY TO KEEP III TKE HOUSE

.

rs

Hand Carved Mexican

Drawn Work.

unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthen the kidneys and
ikb digestion, thus the system b regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.

room

Spoons,

O

"

ASH BITTERS

Veia pot toff lea ai

Full Line of Souvenir

Rochester Camaras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line flexican

will arrive direct from manufacturers

PHILADELPHIA MEAT
GEO. SG5TI1A1T,

1IARKET,

JProprieto.

Fresh and Salt ".teats en Hand.
Kansas City Beef n Specialty.

All Kinds of
A"

fei

J'.'; a Cwxr

J tr.J prccr.pt

&!.

CEST AVAILABLE COPY

TEMPERANCE.
Edited by W. C. T, U

Temperance is the moderate as of all
Mings belpful aad tt total abstinence
of all things IiarQjiul.
,

Aleohollo Stupor tha Causa of Crimea.
BT DB. T. D. CROTHKS.

Recsnt studies maks clear ths fact
that crime ia all persons who drink
comes largely from tbs numbing or
anaesthetic effects of alcohoL Thus
alcohol prepares the graund for crime
and makes it possible for the man or
woman to do wrong. This comes from
the dulling ana stupefying action on
the higher brain. The man or woman
using alco'.ol is less honest, less moral
less truthful and altogether lowered in
erery way . The senses are dulled with
Tery glass of spirits. They cannot
see, hear, feel or thiuk as quickly or
accurately.
This may not be apparent at first, yet
It can be measured by instruments of
precision, and later it will appear ia
slight changes which grow as silently
as the twilight until it finally deepens
Into the full night. This is a literal
tearine down of all the brain and body
making it unlit and incapable of living
a natural, normal me, destroying tne
power and capacity to deal justly and
honestly with others. The ethical brain,
or that part which deals and decides en
questions of right and wrong, and duty
and obligation to other, is depressed
dulled and made stupid. The coarser
animal brain may go on with but little
apparent change aud yet the damage to
the higher brain be very severe.
Recently a popular clergyman was
disgraced and turned out of the pulpit
lor using churcii runds in speculation
It appeared that be was a moderate
drinker, using wine and spirits every
day, never to intoxication, or to oa no
ticed in bis public duties. Yet be was
constantly numbing his high moral
brain, destroying his sense of duty and
obligation to others. His crime was
due to alcohol alone, and had be been an
abstainer be would hava realized the
nature ef such acts, and shrunk from
them. .
A man occupying a very prominent
place in society, with weaitn ana a ram
lly and church connections, began to
use spirits in moderation, lie claimed
it was essential for his health and re
quired in his business. Ten years later
he still drank in moderation daily; his
business relat.ons were broken up, and
be kept a mistress aud ma reputation
was seriously impaired. From the time
he began to use spirits daily bis down
fall began. It was the ansestnesia irom
alcohol on bis; higher brain that destroyed his power to correctly judge ofduty and right. This came on so gardually as to be unobserved at the time.
This man is prepared for crime, he
only needs special temptation to become almost any kind of a low
Few beople realize that the poisen of
aiconoi in moderation or excess ians
roost heavily on ttie higher moral brain.
A lit of intoxication is like a blow, a
concussion from which it is very doubtful if full recovery follows. The fine
seme of honor and high ethical moral
conceptions are injured, a change has
taken place, which is increased by every
glass of .spirits.
The continuous use of spirits permits
'
no recovery to follow, the anaesthesia
and depressing effects grow and deepen
all power to judge of higher claims of
life becomes feebler. Criminality may
not appear, but the conditions are
favorable; the soil is prepared and only
awaits a favorable opportunity to break
out into criminal sets. This fact Is
recognized in part by many great
who refuse to trust moderate
drinkers in places ef tiust, thus acknowledging their moral weakness and
luability to bear temptations. Thus in
many ways the stupor, or rather the
numbing action of alcohol leads na to
crime with absolute certainty. Crime
net noted always in the court rooms,
but crime in the family, ia society,,in
business, criminal acts in the every
day's association of men and women,
in the church, and school and everywhere. Every reader will recall instances, and every year's experience
brings out the fact with greater prominence.
A very prominent case which has
disturbed a wide circle of friends and
agitated public epinion is now on trial.
A man of great repute and wealth has
become a forger, a thief, and committed
arson. For years he has used spirits
moderately at home, and has gradually
become more miserly, dishonest and
untruthful. His social relations are
doubtful, and finally he is detected in
many flagrant crimes, which he denies.
His previous good character and the
date of bis evil conduct from the time
of using spirits is a complete chain of
cause and effect. This is another illustration of the action of alcohol en- the
higher brain, predisposing to crime.
THE BEST REMEDY rOB JXTJX.
-

Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After
suffering over a week with flux, andmemy
I
physician having failed to relieve
was aavised to try Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
have the pleasure of stating that half
of one bottle cured me. r or saie oy
D, Goodall, druggist.

Your friends may smile
But that tired feeling:
Means danger. It

A. C. SCHMIDT

3.

Id

Uagons.-:-Carriage- s,

And SaaJar ta

BXY'S CREAM BALM le a posltWeanro.
Overcome by taking
Apply Into the nostrils. IHs quickly absorbed.
HnU
Prarfists or by mail ; samples 16c. by wall.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, ALT atSKOTUSKS,
se Warren Sc., hew Xork City.
Csal & Weed Dsaisr
Which purifies and
s
A ckainless wheel reuders
A.
Enriches the blood,
unnecessary, but It's different
with a chalnless dog.
Ail trades and kinds ef
Strengthens the nerves,
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Tones the stomach,
"Constantly on hand
Creates an appetite,
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele-Ml W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
109
And builds up,
47 ana oo.
pnones
,
SlrA Tfndmr frmditati in Mdtofttej, Over 94
in
rart.
J
i
Ckicag.
farf
Las Vegas
E.
Lincoln Ave.,
West
Energizes and vitalizes
thb lojstt locate.
TBiOLrnr
Anthortied ay thm mat to trt
The whole system.
Cfarwale, lUrr out uel ipswiUI THmus
-

tuhm

trouser-guard-

You can't always measure a man's
good ceeds ny tne carriages in nis iu

nerai procession.

fee win
watkneM nlfit lost) SxDebility, etc Caret (uaraa
jHnwroui
tew mr moat rerD4.
i narr iw.
eararf. No

f au
Taoaaaa4a
aiarrarv
bsiitieM. faMevu at a
) time iMt f n
treated by mat. and cxpreaa. Medlelnee sent
Age and
verjrirrtere free f rum sue or breakage.
experteaee are Import nt. State yoar case and acrid
CoaiullatiHB fre, personally er by malt,
fr
A BOOK for hmh Hies, 64 paffa, UlDitratcd, aeui
r altx ia piala tarela for orata jn ram pi. Free
a fftc. A peelUrtt care fer BnlUMATISM
at
aura or bip.
Utla treaUBentwiU
sttOfry
fcet4 ettan ivr eirauia. ) re uuevuaa of mwUmif
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Be.0!Ils$

For People That Are
Sick or "Just Don't
Peel Well."

rim
$

Love blinds soma men, and it makfs

FILLS

ONLV ONI rOR A AOil
Remans Pimple, caret Headache, Dyspepsia Bat
Costlnneea. 2Bets. a box at drtigfinuor hr Mail
feaupiea r rea, addreaa Dr. Besanke Ca. ralla. Pa.

YELLOW JAUNDICE CURED.

Co.
When a man is continually talking Drug
about his troubles, his neighbors never
Usually, the mere a man is wrapped
trouble very much about his talk.
up in himself, the colder he is.
About one month ago my child, which
Tha Rev. W. li. Costlev. of Stock- is fifteen months old, had an attack ef
bridre, Ga.. while attending to his pas
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting.
gave it such remedies as are usually toral duties at Ellenwood, that state,
given ia such cases, but as nothing gave was attacked by cholera morbus. lie
relief, we sent for a physician and it says: "By chance I happened to get
was under his care for a week. At this hold ef a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
time the child had been sick about ten Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and 1
think it was the means of saving my
days and was having about twenty-fiv- e
operations of tbe bowels every twelve life. It relieved me at once.'' For sale
hours, ana we were convinced that II It by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
did not obtain relief it would not live.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
Poor is the minister whose voice fills
rhoea Remedy wss recommended, and the church and empties the pews.
I decided to try it. I soon noticed a
change for the better; by its continued
Torerer.
use a complete cure was brought about TakeT Car Coasliiranaa
Candy Cathartic 10a or 23a
and It is now perfectly healthy. C. L. J C. C. Caaares
O. fall to aura, drugf isti refund money
Beggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
For sale by it. D. Goodall, druggist.
A womau's Idea Of strategy is to
spend a dime in order te save a nickel.
Money often wins the first battle, but
seldom the second.
News Service Extended.
-- The St. Louis ifepuotie recently made ar
What Tommy Said.
with tbe cable companies,
Uncle John Well, what do you mean rangements
whereby direct news, from all sections of
to be when you get to be a man?
the elviliaed world, are received. It now
doctor. prints more antbentio foreign news than
Little Tommy (promptly)
like pa.
any otaer pa er, and continues to seep a
Us record for publishing all tbe home news.
Unele J ohn (quizzically
indeed; ana The
the year la one ef big
which do you intend to be, an allopath newsoatlook for
events, fast succeeding eacn other,
or a homoepath ?
and they will be highly Interesting U evLittle Tammy 1 don't know wnai
The price ef the Republic daily is
them awful big words mean. Uncle eryone.
16 a year, or (1.60
for three months.
Turtee-ano
make
don't
Week Republic will remain
difference, The
John; but that
'cause I ain't goin' to be either of 'em. same one dollar a year, by mail
,
I'm just goin' to be a family doctor an'
give all my patients uooa s sarsaparuia,
All geniuses are more or less eccens
'cause my pa says that if he is a doctor,
been known to
he's 'bilged to own up that Hood's Sars trie. A few have even
,
,
aparilla is tbe best family medicine he pay their debts.
ever saw in bis life.
3. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
The man who is wedded to art should roams are ea Grand avenue, next door to
have a model wife.
the Elk restaurant, as the sole rep-

a

twlce-a-wee-
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J A Center St., Eaat Las Vegas.

Hack Line

,

For the Next 20 Days,

For Cash,
I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store

W. E. CR1TES,

Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.

GEO. T.HILL,

The Paper Hanger

Tha Painter.

-

--

Celebrated

Alfred Peats

bit dery work done promptly
and at the very lowest prices, at this
li Sit
office.
Fortify tbe body to resist malarial germs
by patting the eystem In perfect order.
sysFeicklt Ash Bittkbs is a wonderful
tem regulator. Bold by Murphey-Va- n
ten Drug Co.
Anyone needing babbltirg metal, old
plate rcetai, Ter any purpose whatsoever
can procure it at this office in pieces made
to order from 23 to 600 pounds at t cents
per pound, f. o. b. Laa Vegas. Write
quick.
are new
Electric fans to keep you

Pt

end tioisiy features of
dining cars.

S

clfa lioute

iota

the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs
VJU1,auilwiU make eitheras good as new. Either at

One Acme
One

The flain
POINT IN DEALING WITH
ilJS IS TO GIVE THB BEST?
FOR?
BOF SATISFACTION
THE MONEY, in sigTi paintings
Iwall papering and all branches!
of the trade.
a1

1

horse in prime condition.
rente per package.
.':

Price

t

EK1CHJB STREET.

rr V

r

ar

TTTTTr "V

f

"Rn?;"-ahand-

y

125.00

,

5o.oo

put in good
IVTnrhinp- - which can be
man at little
competent

condition by a
ask only

expense-w-

to

25 lbs, (cases 50c extra),

Pounds of Body

800"

per case,

Type-fZp- S!

Ias

ijast

SECTJND1NO

New Mexico.

Yegas,

D. K. ROMERO

Romero,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

.

gLivery, Feed arid Sale Stable!

Headquarters for Ranchmen
Also keep in stock a large assort,
ment of wagons, mountain car-

BATH

secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

Las Vegas Iron Works

lo.oo

The Optic,

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

- nn

$2to$5

LAS VEGAS, N. M

Chaff in & Duncan,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Yegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
Machinery built to order and repaired.
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

0,
www

ww

ROMERO.

Romero

15c. lb.

en, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica,in fairly good condition

n

A,-

e

One Army Press- - justthethinsor taking proofs
adTertisin&
Fiftv Cases of Tvne-f- or ob and
each case con.
one-fon- t

WOOD.
iiNJ
- - - -

GOifcJLe

".

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers ia Drags, Medicines aad Chemicals,
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oombs and brashes,

SHOE CO.,

great

care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Bridge Street,

J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Las Vegas,

ftariaaiV, im

N. M.

A

FE,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south wea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

St. Michael's College
f'i?
NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens in September.

25

Practical Horseshoer.

hing

my line,

it

'..

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE."

.

-

Its Great Popularly
bv the excellent
been

satisfaction the rider al
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1 898 catalogue on ap

plication.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COilPANY,
Builders, 7a to 76 V. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

East Side

G-E-

Are, East Laa Vegas, N.

WHOLESALE

,

TOBACCO

a err

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

-

M.

Manager,

,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
altiRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

,

Telephone

63

DEALER IN

.

Annual Capacity

-

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firtn and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

II,

saw

11
Wat as
Bold. SKI.000 cures tost Ha BPWar to destroy tbsdaslre for tohaoco In anr
1
world. Man? Rain 10 ponn1 In 10 dr and 1 1 iiaffll
lha greatest nerra ond In
form.
fails to make tbe waak finpotent man sttur. TlfOroos and magnetic. Jnst try a box. Yon will bo cm
UKbted. We expect yon to believe what we sa.. for a sure Is absolutely guaranteed by drumMe anvyi,
ben. Send for onr booklet "Don't Tobacco bolt and Hmoke Yonr Llfa Away" written srsrWn i
true sample. Adilroae I II R BS T UU.lii U iii, .'"jtl X CO., CUoao or Jfew X ark.
SOLD AK3 wUJSAKTEED BY K. D. OOOUALL, Depot Drug btore.
llar-tfl- l
Orar limOOObowa

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

anyt.

1 GUARANTEED

Basins, etc.,

W REED,

O.

Manzanarea

"Wash

nn

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
GREENLEAF
yf.Q.
'

FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fit-- .
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closet
always on hand . GIVE US A CALL.

U!i

Montezuma and Cottages.

G ASS

-

-

Las Vegas, N.

Worb

Galvanized Iron Cornice
M.

Pin

ILL.

Agua Pura Company

call and look
'

'

Las Vegas, N.

Bast Laa Veraa. K. M

UlI-il!ii-

arained

Has

r.

your interest
over my outfit

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

In the- Foremost Ranks

103

L. COOLEY.

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
in
will make to
to

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite CJay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

n.

DEPOT DRUG STORE

For Particulars Apply to

FINE LIVERY

Wall Paper,
JArt Materials, Etc., atj
a. v. smith & co

Cutter-"Th- p

$250.

only
23"in cutter
any office, at only
horse-Pow-

The intense itching andtsiartisK.inoi- dent to these diseases, ia instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain 'a Bye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cored by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
obapped hands, ehilblaina, froet bites
and chronio sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.

K

oooo(cieaeoeaeoeoeoeo3eoeaeoeoeoeaeal

JPalnts, Oils, Brushes,

PaperCutter-,3- -

A
for

100 00

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
75.00
One Small Water Motor,
2vTS2 25.oo
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering

Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing.

Remember

a
Photographs $2 per doses, enlarged
$3 each, first class work guaranteed
address or ceil t the Plasa Btadio, Mrs. J,
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, N. M.

$300.00

aad Eczema..

Salt-Rheu- m

Wagon Work,

and general blacksmlthing.
All work promptly
done and satisfaction guaranteed.

South Side Plaza

,

Crfirrlnn

wt

A. T. ROGERS,

YouwiU,

Dentist.

Press--

roller mold, etc., at only

30x46,

BWtts Toar IA Away.
Beat Tebasee Rpu
Vo quit tobacco
ully and fwrever, be
aetie. fall of Ufa, nerve aad vigor, take
the wonder-worke- r,
that makes weak seen
Jtrong. All druggists, sCe or II. Care guana-toed- .
Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Keaiadv Cm.. Chleaee or Hew York.

Tetter,

Carriage and

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

East Las Vegas,

0.

& Co's

GY l?

Wiilums,

All kinds ef

size of bed

j

n

Special attention given to

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
ir
0
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits of the remedy.
We also have chases, column rule; galleys, empty newspaper and italie
Ll BROTHERS,
Eli Warren St., Kew York
City. cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
Rev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont. printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
"
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.
on application,
Address
.
,
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive euro for catarrh if need as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
N. M.
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
avor any injurious drug.
60
cents.
Price,

SUMMER BATES.'
Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates u Las
Vegas to Denver and return, S23.1K; Las
Vegas to Celorado Springs and rsturn,$lS.
50; Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, 115.-7Dates of sale Jane 1st to October 15th,
1S98. Good returning until October 81st,
0. T. Jonas, Agent.

Wall Paper

busl-pas-

231-l- m

One Fairhaven Cylinder.

tains from

This Is Tonr Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a geaeroue sample will be mailed of the

.

at

ss

ccccccccccco

lSU8.-187t- f.

s.

B. M.

paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and
paper. We will sell indi
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Wh Elegant club rooms and bil- Hard table in connection.
I&
fcstfaKverything first-clas- s

'

ENAMELS, VARNISHE5, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

Tbe El Porvtnir mountain resort is now
open for tbe season. Plotureique scenery,
One nsning, - nuntlor
and plcnlcinf
erouods, (lea furnished) and a beautiful
Tor gal oa Easy .Payments.
row
also for the famous
lake and
boats. (Joly three miles to
tbe top of Hermit's Peak ; at the gates of
Two four room houses, lots and good
tba grand Ualllnaa canon. Burros furn1ST
out houses, located on Prlnoe street, befree to patrons of tbe resort. Fer
tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
If you can't work well In hot weather, ished
for
to
terms
for
board
tba
Used
and
wall
lodging apply
coating. Painting, Price $1,000 eaoh.
take PrickLT Asa BlTTEBS. It regulates Komero Mercantile Co.,
Las Vagae. CarAlso one four room Bouse, ground ana
tbe Important organs of the body and for- riages will leave Komero mercantile graining, and paper hanging done in goad outhouses located on corner
of Prince
avenue. Price $1,2-t0-.
tifies the system to resist the enervating company's stere, soulbweet corner ef the a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable street and Grand ean
a.
at
and
m.,
I
bs bought for part
saturdave,
These properties
Tuesdays
For salt by plaza,
influence of summer heat
and returning Monaave and Fridays, fl.nu price. - Cor. Twelfth, and National I cash amd balance oa easy payments, with
for the ronnd trip, and will call for passMurpbsy.Van .ptten Trug Co .
of
w
Inaaire
interest.
107-t- f
engers at any place In the city which may Streets.
Wisa & Hoossrr.
to
otner
be
go
NOTICE.
designated, jrartlea desiring
days than those days mentioned above
a
to Mr.
conveyance
get
may
by
applying
three
next
Daring my absence for the
Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
months, from the city, Dr. H. S. Brownton, nforiqation call at the above establish-men172-t- f
,
a thoroughly competent dentist, will look
t.
a'ter all matters pertainiog to my
Branding rons and a kinds of General
Office, Bridge street.

r.

it

W w WW W W WW W WWw

,

Hotel Bar,
The Plaza SILVA
BROS.,
uigars.

m

WHOIASAIA AND RET Art, DEALEE IN

Note These Prices:

jjcx

m

$2,000 Worth of Elater- H. Q. COORS,
ial fop less than
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
$1,000

Best hack service in tha city
Ueeta all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
Livery stable.

Proprietors.

vm

u

czzczzzzzzzo

first-cla-

Dan Rodes'

Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

tf

For. the
Tha Elegant Henntaln Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, ow Beady
for Onaata.

.IV

A

.
-

"Vj.

jfTonsorial Parlor,

3

.

resentative ef H. Q. Trout, Lancaster.Obio,
offers uneqnaled advantages to those daDr. Cadrl Condition Pewden. are
iries custom made olothing. Give him a just what
a horse seeds when ia bad
100-call. condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They axe not food but
medicine and the best in use to put a

Sola Agent

EL FORVEM1R.

M. BLAUVELT,

Iota of others too near sighted for mili
tary service.

hunering humanity should be sup
plied with every means possible for its
When a man has learned about ene- relief. It is with pleasure we publish
tnird of tbe facts in a case be guesses the following : "I bis Is to eertify that
I was a terrible suSerer from Yellow
at tne rest.
Jaundice for over six months, and was
BIO PKICE FOB A BROKEN BXAKT. treated
by soma of the best physicians
Not long since a Danville, 111., jury in our locality and all to no avail. Dr:
ordered tbe male aefendant in a breach Hell, our druggist, recommended Elec
of promise case to pay the competent tric Hitters: ana after taking two bot
Bum of 954,333.33 to the afflirtedfair ties I was entirely cured . I now take
one. Though it is a pretty hign esti great pleasure in recommending them
mate of blighted affection, tbere is to any person sunerinir from this terri
another estimate which, if not in dol bio malady.' I am gratefully yours. M.
lars and cents exactly as high, yet in A. uogarty, JLexineton, JK.y."
Sold by Murphev & Van Petten Drug
general consideration of excellence
reaches as lofty an altitude. This is uo., isrowne & Manzanarea to.
effl
as
to
tbe
of
the
the estimate
people
cacy of Hestetter's Stomach Bitters as
Eva had her faults, but she nevrr
a remedy lor constipation.
The action went
through Adam's pockets wbile he
of this gentle but effective laxative Is was
asieep.
never accompanied by tba griping so
maraea in tne operation or most catnar- He eats heartily in the hottest weatber
tics. It is an incomparable remedy for
and preventive of malarial, rheumatic who nses Pbicklt Asa Birring. It kespa
and kidney complaints, and a promoter bis stomach, liver and bowles In perfect
of appetite ana sleep.
erder. ' For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten

Bocklen's Arnica Salve
Thi Bist Halvs In tba world for Cats,
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rheuas, Fever
osrBl, welter, hkpijvii nauu, iaiiuiitia,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or ao pay required. Jit is
guaranteed to give perfect eatistaotion er
raeney refunded. Price 25 cents par box
For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drng
Co., and Browne & Mansanarea.

J7

t

Corcoran

--

Horscslioer,

n:

Every kind of wefea
Romehoelne; and repairing a specialty
ttraa tad HanieaarM Ave use, East I
Vena.

It should be promptly

sure to get
Only Hood's.

in

Hcrdvnra,
material ea kand

.

Hcnvy

Practical

'

li)-JIMIII-

Indicates impoverished
And impure blood.
This condition may
Lead to serious illness.

Be

RROGS

G,

Ulnar aetaret of

Office:

620 Dousks Ave.,

Esst Las Yeszs,

N. II,

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $t,25 per day.

Board and Room

fs aid

5

pes Week

CZST AVAILABLE COPY

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

H. Rap left for the north.
E. EL Bel tsar left fur Banta Fe.
Ramon Oataldoo le in from Kowe.
H. G. Coors and family are at the Har- vey resort.
Mrs. Kate McColgau left yetterday for
Albuquerque.
Carl Klrkwo-- d left this morning for
Cherry Valley.
L. H. Uabey returned on the early train
from tbe south.
K E.Twitohell arrived on tbe early train
rota the south.
liigael Romero and wife cam down
from Leon, N. M,
Mrs. Keneitrio and Miss Lett left for
the Harvey resort.
Arthur Molimaa and Jerry Turner left
lor tbe Harvey resort.
Mr. Rlqna and daughter left on the early
traia tor Kansas City.
Mrs. W. W. Behn left on a visit to ber
sister at Albuquerque,
Miss Nettle KicMev left ou a visit to
V.

The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetiiing

is our stock of BAKERY GOODS

It's enough to make anyone feel

hungry to look at our display of

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

in fact everything made "by the
baker.
most

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade in
this line.

Mrs.

m ramffliOTsinii ot

PROTECTION OF VACCINATION.

PICK-UP- S.

The flr.t rase of vaccination, wbicb was
made for purpose of experiment, was on

DOES YOUR BOY NEED

May U h, 1794.

Or the promotion against small pox which I
vaccination affords, it may be aald that
from 1721 to 1TU3, twf, re tbe discovery, of I
I
vaccine lyrnpb, a period of seventy-on- e
I
years, Boston, Mass., bad ihree severe and
fatal epidemics of smallpox, one about!
every twenty-threyears, Slcce tbe em
ployment of vaccination, now a II tie ever I
100 years, there bas been no serious epidemic of smallpox in Boston.
In Euglaud, fro n 1750 to 1500, out of I
were from
dea'ba ninety-si- x
every
smallpox, from 1800 to 1850, out of each
1000 death
but tnirty-Bv- e
weie from
smallpox. In tbe German eta?', before)
vaccination, G6.5 In tbe 1,000 died of small- I
pox ; after vaccination came Iota use tbe of light fully appetising daintiness are
number fell to 7.20. In the Prussian army notdiffiiult of preparation or procurebt 300 iO0 men from 1876 te 1S35, when mentOnly two things necessary to
every aoldior was vaoclnaied on enlist ensure success. One A
knowledge of
ment, (here was one death from smallpox;
varied as
In the French army, of an equal number, the large and wonderfully
during the same time and no more exposed sortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
thin were th others, but wltb a less rigid Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
f v iceinatiw, tbe deaths from small
rp
found in oar stock of groceries and the
per
pox wer are an average ot fifty-fuany
other A small amount of money with

J. Leby,of Rutin.

tin;; tiiiiMiii

I A School Suit?

The Plaza.

1

e

We will open tne best line
ever brought to Las Vegas,
Saturday, August 27,

EVERY

lw

Out-of-Door-M-

to-da- y,

HOUSEKEEPER,

the boys in,

3

Boston Clothing House,

3

1898.

IN

r.

Bring

v

...

M. OREENBERGER, Prop'r.

R. Ave.

JT ft'
Prof. E. L, Uswrtt retur ud ou tin
...
from
Banta
train
morning
' e..i. it le said that tte decrease In nom- - which to purchase an ample supply.
A. Hollenbeck came dowu on a buiu
medical
ot
hi'r der.t'ii (its arisen from tbe
But whether you, manage a home,
I
trip from bis home at Mtl v u, N il
fr
Tl-iox- r
j, proved method ef treating boarding house or a picnic we can sell
Rr TVT
'"
'
on iut
,
''
,
SATURDAY EVENIS9, AUG. 27, 1898.
','
Albina B. Gallegas and wife
t A. lLJp ov.ll U1V acnnyvacF
rS cted with the disease, tbs caieof
Groceries
cheaper
r i), Sl;zeiland, oomes promineot'y you high quality
errly train for the City of Mtx'.uo.
one else.
Cbisf Justice W. J. Mills retu.ued oV to the fnt.t. In 1833 compulsory vacoma than any
Don wis suspended there, and her are tbe
this morning's train from Saota Fe.
official figures ot .mail pox deaths In 1,000:
Mrs. P.. E. Alldredge will leave In tbe
lb8l. 7: 1832, 0: 1338. 8. Thsn earns sus
Bee lifeld's suggestive d.
on
a
visit.
for
Kas.,
Lawrence,
morning
GROCER
o' compuUioa with: 18S4, '11.45;
pension
Charles Rowe, Albuquerque; W.E Jiuki, 18S5, 62; 1880, 85.
Wanted A
paper bangs
iH
Against such flgurtl
Puerto de Luna, registered at the New douht ot the
A. F. Smith & Co,
Monday morning.
protective power of vaccina
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS- Optio.
tion cannot be eutertained for a moment,
A feast "fit for the sods" at Foreythe &
Miss Nalhan came down last evening Other and equally confirming statistics
It and
Lowry's, this evening.
Engineer Snaw bas reported for duty'.
returned this morning to tbe Harvey could be given, but these must suffice.
Railroad Ave.
resort.
statistics
are
But
Engine 929 is in the shops for repair.
other
(here
Interesting
tree
at
flue
That usual
epread
Forsyth
small
in
vaccination
and
with
on
connection
a
wife
left
and
and
Mrs. F, 0. Blood, children
mother,
Engineer J, Bweaney
It
& Lowry's, thii evening.
T
Mrs. E. E. LaMasters, have arrived from pox. Mar son's statistics, based on 6,000 visit to Denver. '
to
tickets
unlimited
Two
cases of smallpox, in the London hospital.
Ban Marcial.
Cleik C. Uydt and fcmily
Night
Freight
2J7-3t
Faso, cheap. Apply here.
Mrs. F. J. Gebring and children left on give the following: Of tbe unvacenteted spent yesterday plcn'.clng in th moun
were 85 per cent; those having tains. ,
tbe
afternoon train for an extended visit tbe deaths
at
to
be
and
best
Free lunch,
tbe
had,
one good vaccine cicatrix, 6 4 per cent; one
In
California.
It
Mackel's east lide place tonight.
J. C. MoCoocn, agent at Ban Marcial,
Ranch trade a ipecialty.
indifferent cicatrix, 18,7 per cent; having
cam
D. T. Hoskins, oashir of tbe Ban Miguel
up ti lbs hospital for treatment tor a
two good cicatrices, 3.7 per cent; two in
Tbe usual good Sunday dinner at th National
'
..
Bank, boarded the afternoon different, 11.7 per rent; having three good sort arm.
It train for the
Arcade tomoarotv. A. Duval, Prop,
south.
whose
Geo.
Fireman
leg was
7
3
Snyder,
three
Indifferent,
cicatrices,
per cent;
Miss Margaret C. Dunlop arrived from 7 4
For a well cooked, well served and all
cent; having four or more good, 9.7 amputated soma weeks ago at AlbuquerV-que, has arrived at tbe Las Vegas hospital
around Rood (Sunday dinner, go to the Denver this afternoon on a visit to ber per cent, indifferent, 4.8 per cent
These things appear from these statistics: for treatment.
Cundy & Payne restaurant, Grand avenue, sister, Mrs. C. C. Gise.
Fireman Garvin has boea assigned to a
Capt. Jiuks, but not of "horse marine' Vaccination Is a wonderful preventative ot
For a good juicy steak, roast or broil
even where it does Dot entirely psssenger ran, takli g the place ot Fireman
of city life, left
a
bis
touch
smallpox;
after
fame,
nice, fresh and lender, go to the Philadel
obviate tbe possibility of attack, It reduces Morris, who bas beea assigned a place In
Puerto de Luna home.
nhia meat market, on Bridge street. 243-lthe freight service.
Mrs. T. A. Wbttten, after spending two tbe deitb rats to a very small percentage
Information reached th city, yesterday
Did you ever try that Saturday night weeks In tbe city, returned on tbe after tbe efficacy of the vaccination should fre
Raton
quently be determined by medical exam! tbat Eddington, a machinist
free lunch at the Opera bar? Pace& Perry noon train to Albuquerque.
nation, and tbe vaccination renewed wben shops, and a Miss Davis, of Newton, Kans.,
set up an abundance, and that which is
tJW lAcjAt artsi
Miss Gerty Donley arrived from Lebanon,
2c Jb.
It Pa., on a month's visit to ber brother, Ed necessary
were secretly worried by a justice ot the
good.
19
METHODIST SOCIAL.
peace last week, at th mountain town.
Mrs, Watson, mother of the young man ward H. Donley, of this city.
To young lady's barents rea ds at New
Mrs. C. E. Perry and son Clarence, and
who died a few days ago, is expected to
The social given last night, by tbis ton, and th contracting parties were old
arrive here tomorrow, to look after the Mrs. C. W. Allen left this morning for
thorosgbly alive church, at th rasldeno lovers. Eddington is well known here, a
week's outing at the Harvey resort.
body of tbe deceased and bis effects.
'; '
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tarklngton, scored a former employe of tbe Las Vegas shops.
.
The Leaders of Dry Qooda.
Fresh vaccine points are essential to a another strong point. For a wonder It
27, tbe work
Ion can get an excellent Sunday dinner successful vaccination.
August
Beginning
today,
Winters Drug Co, didn't rain, and the lawn and porob with
at tbe Model restaurant. Ice cream, and are
ing hours of machinists, boiler makers,
constantly in receipt ot fresh ones.
arrangement of rugs, flowers, tables, lan- their respective helpers, and a number ot K. servbe
will
affords
tbe
market
everything
un
Mrs. Ella Collins, of San Bernardino, terns, flags and bunting were crowded
other roundhouse men at tbis pUce will be
ed. Mrs. M. Goin, proprietress, Railroad
1
It Calif., Is in tbe city, where she lived some til a late hour with people who certainly ten boors work per day, five days Jn the
avenue.
to
a
have
time',"
seemed
where
and
friends
are
lovely
e
perfectly
many.
years ego,
week, th shops cloning Friday vening
The city is very beautiful at this time,
Mrs. Camella Olinger, matron at the Tbe entire home was beautifully deooiated and remaining closed until the .following
summer
caused
rains
and
and
have
with flowers
thrown open
Tbe abundant
bunting
all Wool Novelty Dress Goods
asylum, an official whose place would be
Monday morning. This shortens the work25c yard 32 inchworth
to the pleasure of tbe orowd.
trees, lawns and flowers to look as they difficult to All, visited tbe city
35c per yard
lf
time
per week, the regday
yesterday.
ing
Mrs. Tarklngton proved aa ideal hostess,
seldom have looked before in all New
ular time heretofore being five and
Cloefus Romero left for El Porvenir,
38 inch Wool 'Fancy Dress Goods,
Mexico.
tbe only shadow on tba perfect success ot
35c
yard
eff Saturday
worth 50c per yard.
whence be will accompany bis wife, who
per "week,' laying
'
"
evening being the enforced absence of Mr, afternoon,
,
A butcher in Butte was arrested, tried bas been stopping at that resort the past
Black Brilliantine, worth
inch
38
Tarklngton, wbo was kept at his office by
At 35c yard
and convicted last week, tbe Jury finding week, borne.
i, 50c per yard- Engine 806, that pulled No. 17 la Thurs
an unusual rush of business.
Baat ful
him guilty of giving short weight. Tbe
H. C. Purcell, Longsport, Ind.;F. M souvenir bouquets tied with the national day, Engineer Norman at tbe throttle and
Black Brillian&0c yard 38 inch Extra Quality
butober was fined $500 and given six Murph, Denver; Charles Lewis, Watrous; colors were
Fireman Fete Moquousen la charge of tbe
worth
given each guest.
75c
tine,
yard.
per
In
He
case.
bas
late
the
months
minutes
B. M. Donaldcon, Cerrilloa, registered at
appealed
jail.
The band came np from their practice shovel, left Ratqa thirty-fiv44 inch all Wool Black Serge, worth.
on
the New Optio.
reached
this
and
making
place
tlnjr,
45c
At
room
favored
crowd
nod
with
several
tbe
; yard
The lecture of J, Fuertb,
65c per yard. ,
evening,
Mrs. A. A. Benecal, Mrs. Bonbeim, Miss beautiful selections played with a skill three fqll stops and puilieg a full, trairi ot
at the Jewiili Temple, on organized cha
area
coo
tne
siu
is
care.
seven
ny
This
iar
8tella Bernard, Miss Joseta Desmareia and and precision that will place them lu the
New price of all Standard Patterns, 5, iqv 15 or 30 cts.
rity, was well attended and fully met tbe
left tbis rosrning for El fore front if they go to Denver this fall to best time ever made between these two
September designs now ready. SeptenJr sheets free.
high expectations which thA previous lec- Miguel Sentcal,
tue contest. The male quartette of the points, considering the stops and. number
ture of Mr. Fuerth created In all his bear- Porveoir resort.
of cars pultocl. ' Tbe beat time on record
W. A. Brown, Pueblo, Colo.; A. L church then gave a fine selection and tbe
ers.
was that ot a special, having but two cars,
L.
B.
listened
Mrs.
while
crowd
delighted
Heller, Denver; Agapito Abeyta, Mora;
making it ja two hours and. tbirtj-fiv- s
No pupil will be allowed to enter the E. L.
manner
a
in
Parker
ber
inimitable
gave
Gree'ibaum, Las Vegas Hot Springs,
minutes.
of
schools
east
beautiful
without
tbe
recitation
Dame
a,entit'ed "La
side,
1
Qh0i
public
reentered at tbe Plaza hotel.
Carailllas." The entire evening was
Sux
presenting to tbe teacher in charge, from
W. G. Ransemer, Colorado Springs
TOMORROW.
SERVICES
DIVINK
a reputable physician, a certificate of vac
a brilliant succession of literary, musioel,
and wife, Muscatine,
L.
M. JACOBS,
cination or other Immunity from smallpox. Robt, D. Thompson
social and gastronomic triumphs and re
Jno,
Church of tub Immaculate Concur- Keller,
Galveston,
Tex.;
Iowa;
217t3
fleets great credit on th ladles who bad It HON
Rev.
T.
r.
Fr.
0'K.eete,
pastor.
Ban
Wm.
H.
St.
J. Woods,
Louis;
Bagley,
ia charge.
Solemn H eh mats at 10 o'clock a. m.
Lost On Monday, somewhere between F.anciaco, registered at tbe Depot hotel.
at i o'ciour. low
Daily morning mass
tbe old town pnstonlce and the bridge, a
FATUEU O'K&JSFJI.'d SELECTION.
mass at the chap I 1i Uporr Las Vegas,
PLAZA HOIKL TOMORROW,
mail package, containing papers, addressed
aoross from tbi Bants Fe railroad hospital,
N. M
to Mrs. M. Green, in care of S. C. Rogers
Rev. T. F. O'Kesfe, pastor of the East every Bunday morning at 8 o'clock.
It
Plaza
hotel
will
The
offer
tomorrow,
a lnder will be rewarded by leaving same
Las Vegas Catbollo parish, has been named
of
will
bill
which
usual attractive
fare,
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
245 Ct
with U. S. Rogers.
td'a position in th. Catholic University ot Methodist Church John F. Kellogg
.' .
include everything of the best. Tbe Las Washington,
Hunilay scrjool, U:S a.
which appointment will pastor.
dinner hours.
11 a.m. Communion aervlce,
Prexcb'nget
C. M. Craemer, formerly a druzei&t at Vegas orchestra will, from 13:30 until
necessitate his leaving the city about the at
i m.
ax.,
p.
t
"i
izttt
ueogue
purm
Banta Fe, subsequently a prescription clerk o'clock render the fallowing program in first
Mr. Rolf. leader; 8 p. ru. Preaching,
"
Sunday of October.
at tbe West side Murphey-Va- n
Pet ten the dining room:
While rejoicing at bis promotion th Topic, "1A be Va u? of liurusn Llfe."i
Mondav, ng. 29, quarterly conference at
1 Hamiltontan March, Hall.
store, is npw acting ia that capacity in a
people will pn found ly regret bis depart- church, at 8 p. tn. Wednesday, Angr. 31,
2 La Plus Belle Waltz, Waldtuafel.
drugstore at Colorado Springs. His famure from the city. Tub Ol'Tip notes with Draper meeting at a n. m. luursaav.
Is iiow complete. Also a Full Stock of
Fest Overture, Latann.
ily still reside in Santa Pe.
however, that bis departure from oept. , caoir uieeiiug at o y. m,
Tftur et Retour, Christie.
New Mexico will only be temporary,
. It is reported around town that the E'ks
.
.
St. Paul's Chup.oh Rev. Geo. s Belbv.
Serenade, cornet solo, Schubert.
cannot sever the ties which bis stay
aie at present engaged in tbe trial of A.E.
Our Little Nestlings Gavotte, TobaDl, bas formed, nor will time efface the Inter- rector. noBunday school at 10 a. m. There
will b
services held in in cnurch on
McKeilar, a
dcnti.it, now said to
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